Gateway to the Mountain Lakes Region
Prospective Business Owner/Operator:
Please be assured that all personnel with the City of Westminster want your new business to open on
schedule and become enormously successful. In order to comply with State of South Carolina statutes,
our City has adopted the International Building Code as its reference to commercial construction and
public building safety. This code, adopted by all cities and counties in South Carolina, is the same series
of building regulations and safety codes used all over the country and are the same in Westminster as any
other location within our state.
First, we are pleased that you have chosen a location for your new business and have visited us to pick up
a New Business Checklist here at City Hall. After looking at the Checklist, complete the data
requirements on the Business License Application and the data for the Code Clearance Form. This form
shows you are compliant in three important areas, (a) the location for the business is properly zoned, (b)
the building is in agreement with the International Building Code for your businesses use, and (c) the
structure meets the fire code regulations safety.
At this point, it is advisable for you to request a walkthrough by the County Building Codes Department
before you sign a lease or purchase the building. The County Building Official can advise you on how to
bring your proposed location into compliance for your intended use (specifically for your business) prior
to your making a final commitment. This is an excellent way to prevent surprises from appearing later.
Not every business requires a building to be up-fitted and businesses requiring new construction are into
different construction codes. To see how your proposed business fits into these within these categories,
just give us a call or come by for a visit. We’re here to help.
The notes and attachments contained herein are meant to be informational and a guide to assist you but
are certainly not meant to be all conclusive. As you know, furnishing a product or service for public
consumption is a competitive, demanding and complicated endeavor, we want to help you get started as
soon as possible.
Please call any of us with any questions you may have.
Sincerely,

Jeffrey V. Lord
City Administrator
Enclosures:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Business License Application
Code Clearance Form
New Business Checklist – Economic Development
General Fire Inspection requirements
Development Incentive Program
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Standardized Business License Application
City or County:
Business Information
Corporate name:
Name shown to public:
Organization type:

 Sole proprietor

 LLC

 LLP

 LP

Open date:
 Corporation

Articles of Organization or Incorporation may be required.

Business activity/type:

NAICS/SIC/Other code:

Federal ID/SSN #:

State retail sales #:

Mailing address:
Physical address:
 Inside jurisdiction, Tax parcel #:_________________  Outside jurisdiction
Contact name, title:
Contact phone:

Ext.

Alternate phone:

Fax:

Email:

Owner or Principal(s) Information
SSN #:

Owner or Principal(s)
name(s), title(s):

SSN #:

Driver’s license #:

State:

Expiration date:

Mailing address:
Work phone:

Ext.

Cell phone:

Fax:

Email:

Job/Project Information
Project start date:

Estimated end date:

Project location:

Tax parcel #:
 New construction

Project type:
General contractor name:
State contractor license #:

 Renovation
State:

 Other _________________________________
Expiration date:

Copy may be required

Master/specialty license #:
Job contact name:

Phone:

Total gross revenues or contract amount: $
Gross revenues, inside jurisdiction: $

Gross Revenues, outside jurisdiction: $

Value of authorized deductions: $

Deduction type(s):

Contact your city or county business licensing office with questions regarding this form.
Application produced by the South Carolina Business Licensing Officials Association.
The SC Business Licensing Officials Association is an affiliate of the Municipal Association of SC.

Other Information
 Yes

 No

Buying an existing construction business?
If yes, purchased business’ name:

 Yes

 No

Business leasing space to another business?

 Yes

 No

Mail business license renewals to mailing address listed in the business information section on the previous page?
If not, corporate address:

 Yes

 No

Change of use to building?

 Yes

 No

Erecting a new sign?

 Yes

 No

Existing business with no prior license?

 Yes

 No

Home occupation?

 Yes

 No

 Yes

 No

Independent contractors (Form 1099)?
If yes, names:
Leasing property?
If yes, landlord name and address:

 Yes

 No

Restrictive covenants? If yes, provide copy.

Applicant Certification (Contact the municipality in which you are doing business to determine if a notarized signature is required.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I hereby certify that all information provided is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and that the gross revenue is
accurately reported or estimated for a new business without any unauthorized deduction.
I certify that assessments, delinquencies and personal property taxes due to the jurisdiction are fully paid.
I understand that providing false or fraudulent information may result in penalties, business license revocation and/or
prosecution to the fullest extent possible.
I am aware of and understand the jurisdiction’s requirements and codes, and the issuance of a business license is contingent
upon strict and consistent compliance with all of the jurisdiction’s requirements.
I understand that failure to comply with these requirements may result in business license revocation as well as other
compliance or legal efforts.
I also understand and authorize the jurisdiction and its agents to utilize all information on this application to ensure that all
other federal, state and local laws are complied with.

Applicant printed name:

Signature:

Title:

Date:

For Office Use Only
Approved by all necessary departments?  Yes  No
Comments
Approved?  Yes  No

Date:

Business license #

Rate class:

Rate Base rate: $

Every $1,000 after: $

Amount due Fee: $

Penalties: $

Total: $

Decal required?  Yes  No

Cost/each: $

Total: $

Receipt Amount paid: $

Date paid:

Number of decals:

Staff name:

Signature:

Date:

Contact your city or county business licensing office with questions regarding this form.
Application produced by the South Carolina Business Licensing Officials Association.
The SC Business Licensing Officials Association is an affiliate of the Municipal Association of SC.

CODE CLEARANCE FORM
This form is required for all businesses located in the City of Westminster.
Before a Business License can be issued, you are required to get the necessary approvals for
code compliance applicable to the location and nature of your business.
A check mark indicates which approvals are required. Upon completion of this clearance form,
you may bring it with the required license fee to the City Clerk. You may not lawfully conduct
business until a license is issued.
Date: ________________________ Telephone: ______________________________________
Name of Business: ______________________________________________________________
Name of Owner(s): _____________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Type of Business: _______________________________________________________________
Type of Building:

( ) Residence ( ) Store ( ) Office Building ( ) Warehouse ( ) Other

( ) Zoning: Compliance with Zoning Ordinance
( ) Approved
( ) Disapproved
______________________________________________________
Signature
Date
( ) Oconee County Building Inspector: Compliance with Building Code
( ) Approved
( ) Disapproved
______________________________________________________
Signature
Date
( ) Fire Department: Compliance with Fire Code
( ) Approved
( ) Disapproved
______________________________________________________
Signature
Date
In the event of a change of location or ownership of a business, the same procedure shall be
followed within ten (10) days of change. If you have a problem, please call Jeff Lord at
864-647-3232

Code Clearance

City of Westminster
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Gateway to the Mountain Lakes Region
New Business Checklist

We are happy to help you get started on this new adventure. There are a few things that you
need to make sure you do in the proper order so that you don’t run into any surprises. Please
print this page to use as your guide.
FIRST AND FOREMOST – Contact the City Administrator (864-647-3232) so that we can help
guide you through this process. Once you get started, or if you chose to do this on your own, the
steps are as follows:

1. Check with the City Administrator to make sure that the business you are
thinking of starting is allowed in the area of the City you are thinking of.
2. If your idea fits the area, you then should schedule a walkthrough by the
County Building Official to confirm that your building of choice can
accommodate your business. He or She can also help you understand the
level of up-fit required if the building requires alteration. This is a service they
offer to help you know what you are in for before you get in too deep.
-He or she will inform you of additional requirements as needed. i.e.
Architect or Engineer produced and stamped plans as well as
landscaping and parking requirements.
3. After your walkthrough you should then apply for the required permits to begin
necessary work.
4. Throughout the process, remember to call for inspections as each phase of
work necessitates.
5. Upon completion of work, you can then apply for a business license. This is
done in the with the City Clerk.
6. In order for your license to be issued, the final step is a Code Clearance
inspection. This is a final verification that you are ready to open your doors.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE HELP WHILE IN THE MIDST OF THIS PROCESS, YOU ARE
ENCOURAGED TO ENLIST THE HELP OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. THEY CAN
HELP WITH EVERTHING FROM BUSINESS PLANNING, TO FINANCING, AND EVEN
NAVIGATION THE LIST ABOVE.
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General Fire Inspection Requirements
The following list is the general requirements that most businesses must meet for Fire
Inspections. This list is not all inclusive and some items may not apply to all businesses.























A minimum of one 2A fire extinguisher for each 3,000 square feet of floor are not to exceed 75
feet of travel distance.
All extinguishers must be checked and tagged annually for proper maintenance by a third party
vendor. Extinguishers should be mounted so the top is not more than 60 inches from the floor.
Automatic sprinkler systems have been serviced within one year and valves are open and
supervised. (Chained or electrically monitored)
Sprinkler/Standpipe Fire Department Connections (FDC) are provided with caps.
A minimum of 18 inches of clearance is provided and maintained between the top of any storage
and sprinkler heads or any overhead obstructions. In a non-sprinkled building, a minimum of 24
inches must be maintained between ceiling and any combustible.
Emergency lights are tested and working.
Fire alarm system is working properly.
Fire Pump/Emergency Generators are tested weekly and logged.
Exit lights illuminated.
Designated exits are unlocked and clear of any obstructions.
Stairwell doors equipped with self-closures and proper hardware.
Extension cords are not a substitute for permanent wiring. Extension cords should only be used
with one portable appliance. Multi-plugs adapters and plugs should not be used. Extension cords
should not be affixed to structures, all electrical wiring is to be installed according to the National
Electric Code with no open junctions. Electrical panels should be labeled and access to panel
should be clear and accessible.
Cooking equipment, vent hoods, filters, and ducts free of excess grease.
Automated smothering systems protecting cooking surfaces have been inspected within the last
six months.
Minimum of a K-type fire extinguisher mounted in the kitchen area.
Compressed gas cylinders securely chained or strapped in the vertical position.
No smoking signs are posted and maintained at all fuel pump islands within a minimum of one
2A-20 BC fire extinguisher within 75 feet of travel distance.
Combustible waste kept to a minimum.
Approved housekeeping.
Address posted on the street side of the building with 4-inch minimum height numbers.
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Development Incentives

Infrastructure Re-imbursement Program
Residential Development
This program will allow a residential developer who executes an approved residential development to,
over a period of ten (10) years, recoup up to 100% of his/her public infrastructure costs. This incentive program
gives the City of Westminster an economic development tool to encourage future growth and development
within the City limits and/or motivate those undertaking development near the City to become part of the City
through annexation in order to take advantage of this program.
The program will assist the City in expanding its number of citizens, land mass, property tax base, and
infrastructure capacity.
The incentive is an infrastructure re-imbursement plan made possible by increased property tax
revenues from increased property values over a period of ten(10) years, or until total amount of eligible
expenses is repaid, whichever comes first.
A developer, undertaking a project that includes at least 3 homes and lies within the Westminster city
limits is eligible and encouraged to contact the City during the planning stage to initiate the process.
The process is as follows:
1. A developer or business contacts the City of Westminster in the planning/consideration stage of an
eligible project.
2. The City, as in all building and developing, must approve plans and deem this project eligible.
3. The developer executes the development plan.
4. Documentation of eligible expenditures must be filed with the City.
5. The construction will be reviewed, as it normally is, by the applicable department(s).
6. Expenses claimed will be reviewed by a licensed engineer of the City’s choosing so that the City is
protected in the re-imbursement process. Expenses related to this review process will be borne by the
developer and eligible for re-imbursement.
7. Upon re-assessment of a piece of property or sale of that property, whichever comes first, the clock
starts running on a ten(10) year period of tax rebating based on development location.
8. Upon repayment to the developer of all eligible expenses or the end of the ten (10) year period,
whichever comes first, the rebating of City property tax revenue is discontinued and the normal process
of tax assessment, collection, and utilization is re-instated.
This program is designed to:
 Incentivize residential development within the City limits.
 Grow the City.
 Eliminate sprawl.



Maintain quality planning standards and infrastructure growth within the City of Westminster.

Requirements for eligibility:
 A minimum of 3 homes in planned new development.
 Development plan must be approved by the City.
 The developer must agree to standards of review by the City.
Eligible expenses:
 Water to the individual properties
 Sewer from the individual properties
 Sidewalks
 Paved roads
Benefit to the Developer: The potentially elimination of cost for infrastructure for residential development.
Commercial Development
The Commercial Development Incentive Program will allow a commercial developer or qualifying
individual business who executes an approved, qualifying development to, over a period of ten(10) years,
recoup up to 100% of his/her infrastructure costs. If the development is undertaken in the Core Commercial
District, the rebate period is extended to fifteen (15) years. This insentive program gives the City of Westminster
an economic development tool that encourages future commercial development to be done within the City
limits and/or motivates those undertaking development near the City to become part of the City through
annexation in order to take advantage of this program. In addition, it further incentivizes development in our
Downtown area.
The program will assist the City in expanding its number of citizens, land mass, property tax base, sales
tax revenue, service offerings to its citizens, and infrastructure capacity.
The incentive is an infrastructure re-imbursement plan made possible by increased property tax
revenues from increased property values over a period of ten(10) or fifteen(15) years based on location, or until
total amount of eligible expenses is repaid, whichever comes first.
A developer, undertaking a project that includes a minimum of 30,000 square feet of space, a single
“anchor” tenant that occupies at least 10,000 square feet, is 66% pre-leased and lies within the Westminster
City limits is eligible and encouraged to contact the City during the planning stage to initiate the incentive
program process.
The process is as follows:
1. A developer or qualifying individual business contacts the City of Westminster in the planning stage of
an eligible project.
2. The City, as in all building and developing, must approve plans and deem this project eligible.
3. The developer executes the development plan/build out.
4. Documentation of eligible expenditures must be filed with the City.
5. The construction will be reviewed, as it normally is, by the applicable department(s).

6. Expenses claimed will be reviewed by a licensed engineer of the City’s choosing so that the City is
protected in the re-imbursement process. Expenses related to this review process will be borne by the
developer and eligible for re-imbursement.
7. Upon re-assessment of a piece of property or sale of that property, whichever comes first, the clock
starts running on a ten(10) or fifteen(15) year period of tax rebating.
8. Upon repayment to the developer of all eligible expenses or the end of the ten(10) or fifteen(15) years
period, whichever comes first, the rebating of City property tax revenue is discontinued and the normal
process of tax assessment, collection, and utilization is re-instated.
This program is designed to:
 Incentivize commercial development within the City limits.
 Grow the City. This includes: property tax revenue, sales tax revenue, service offerings, and jobs.
 Encourage development on existing corridors, avoiding sprawl, and working toward Comp. Plan goals.
 Maintain quality planning standards and infrastructure growth within the City of Westminster.
Requirements for eligibility:
 A minimum of 30,000 square feet in planned new development.
 A single, pre-signed, “anchor” tenant that occupies a minimum of 10,000 square feet.
 Proof of pre-signed leases for at least 66% of the development space.
 As in all cases, development plans must be approved by the City Planning Department.
 The developer/business must agree to standards of review by the City.
Eligible expenses:
 Water lines to the structure.
 Sewer from the structure to the main lines.
 Pump stations and upgrades of existing pump stations for capacity needs.
 Sidewalks in right of way
 Road paving and curb & gutter expenses for ingress and egress to the parking areas of the commercial
development.
Benefit to the Developer: The potential elimination of cost for infrastructure for commercial development.
Small Business Incentives
Small Business incentives will be addressed by the Westminster Development Corporation.
NOTES:
Pump Stations
If a pump station is required for either a residential or commercial development, the City will retain
ownership, operational maintenance responsibility on an ongoing basis, and even the burden of replacement if
and when necessary. Applicable, proportionate fees will be assessed to all station users for maintenance, and
usage, however by the City owning and operating the station, there can be more than one business or
development using the system, therefore achieving economies of scale and providing a potential savings to

individual developments as growth occurs. (This is done to ensure that the City of Westminster maximizes its
efficiency and system continuity as it needs to expand for future growth.)

